Diversified Plastics, Inc., Brooklyn Park, MN
Job Title: Quality Inspector, 3rd shift 11:30pm-7:45am Sunday-Friday

Duties & Responsibilities:

1) Inspection of "Start-Up" plastic parts
2) "In-Process" inspection of plastic parts
3) "Final" inspection of plastic parts
4) Inspection of "Received Materials"
5) Coaching & supporting of "Operators"
6) Dimensional measurements of parts
7) Documentation of Quality Records
8) Updating of Quality Data Bases
9) Statistical Process Control (SPC)
10) Gauge R & R studies
11) Raw Material testing
12) Provide support to management

Experience & Skill Requirements:

1) Years in similar position: 0 - Helpful to have some Inspection experience
2) Years in work force: 1 - year working in a manufacturing environment
3) Years with Diversified Plastics: 0 - Knowledge of plastics not required, but helpful
4) Blue Print Reading: Willing to learn and develop skills in blue print reading
5) Measurement Equipment: Willing to develop skills in using inspection equipment
6) Detailed / Quality Orientation: Past history of doing detailed, precision work

Other:

1) Helpful to have Plastic Industry experience
2) Helpful to be computer literate (Microsoft Software)
3) Helpful to have experience with ISO 9000

Education:

1) General education level: High School graduate or equivalent
2) Special education or certificate: Blue print reading & use of measurement equipment

Additional comments: The following skills would be beneficial.

Knowledge and experience with Zeiss CMM and Calypso measurement system.
Knowledge and experience with MicroVu Vertex and InSpec measurement system.
Knowledge of GD&T.

If interested, please send resume to Edward Andrews at eandrews@divplast.com.